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CAP. II1.
An Aet to appropriate a part of the Public levenue for the Services

thefrein rmentioned.

Passed 22d .Uarch 1S34.

. RE it enacted by the Lieutenant Covernor,
Legislative Council and Assembly, That there
be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of this
Province the following Sums ; (to wit,)

C. Leslie. To Charles Leslie, a licensed School Master
in the Parish of Saint Patrick, in the County of
Charlotte, the sum of fifteen pounds for teaching
a School in said Parish for the tern of nine
months, cnding the tventy third day of June in
theyear one thousand eight hundred and thirty
three.

Distressed Eui- To the Justices of the Peace for the City and
ls at nd r County of Saint John, the sum of eighty four

pounds four shillings and ten pence to reimburse
the Overseers of the Poor for the Parish of Port-
land for expenses actually incurred by them in re-
lieving distressed Emigrants in that Parish; to be
taken from the Emigrant Fund.

Distressed Emi- To the Justices of the Peace of the City and
ants at saint County of Saint John, the sum of six hundred and

seventy one pounds four shillings and nine pence,
to reimburse the Overseers of the Poor of the Ci-
ty for expenses incurred in the support and relief
of distressed Emigrants in the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty three, the same to be ta-
ken from the Emigrant Fund.

E. E. Gorman. To Emi!y E. Gorman, the sum of ten pouncis,
for teaching a Shool one year in the Parish of
Greeiwvich in King's County ending the first
Juno last.

r. Flanapn. To Patrick Flanagan, a iicensed Teacher, the
sum of forty pounds, for teaching a School in the
Par:i of Chathamn foir two vears ending in Fe-
bruary !at.

To the Commissioners of the Poor for the
Parish

A. D. 18341,
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Parish of Saint Andrews, the sum of one hundred Distressed Emi-

and twenty three pounds and ten pence, to reim- grtsat Saint

burse them for expenses for the support ofsick Andrews.

and distressed Eniigrants for the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty three; this sum to
be taken out of the Emnigrant Fund.

To James Ross, the suin of fifty pounds, for J. Ross.
teaching the Westmorland Grammar School six
Ionths eiding in Noveinber *in the year one

thousand eight hundred and thirty one.
To Thomas Addison, the sum of ten pounds, to T. Addison.

compensate him for teaching a School at Sack-
ville in the County of Westmorland for the space
of six months ending March in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty two.

To Rachael Martin, a teacher in the City of R. Martin.

Saint John, the surm of ten pounds for teaching a
School in that City in the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty three.

To William Abrams, Esquire, the sui of nine.- brams.
ty six pounds ten shillings and two pence towards
the erection of a Beacon on Point Escuminac at
the entrance of the Port of Miramichi.

To Elizabeth Wetherall, the sum of ten pounds, E. wetheraiL
as a compensation for keepinig a School in the
Parish of Wickham in Queen's County in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty one.

To James Miller, a licensed teacher iii the Pa- j. ltjinor.

rish of Chatham, the sum of twenty pounds for
teaching a School in that Parish from October
one thousand eight hundred and thirty two to Oc-
tober one thousand eight hundred and thirty three.

To Eber Sweet, of Saint Andrews, the sum of E. sweet.
forty eight pounds being the amount of Draw-
back on twenty four Oxen shipped to Bermuda;
which drawback he bas not been able to receive
by reason of not being ablo to procure the neces-
sary certificate ofthe landing of the said Oxen at
Bermuda, in consequence of the Shipwreck of
the Vessel in which the said Oxen were exported,
on her return to Saint Andrews. To
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E. Sweet. To Eber Sweet, ofSaint Andrews, the sum of
one hundred and six pounids to enable him to pay
his Bondto the Deputy Treasurer for that amout,
all the conditions of the Laws relating to Draw-
backs on the Stock for the duties on which the
said Bond vas given having as far as was possi-
ble been complied with.

Courier from To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
Newcastle O the sum of fifty pounds to defray tie expense of a

Courier fron Newcastle to Fredericton.
John Miler. To John Miller, Esquire, Deputy Treasurer

of the District of Bathurst, the sum of tventy
pounds, to remunerate him for expenses incurred
in seizing a quantity of Gin landed from the Brig
Helen, wrecked at Miscoe Island in the said dis.
trict, the sarne having been released on paynent
ofduties.

F. McRae. To Flora McRae, widow of the late Captain
Alexander McRae, the sum of twenty pounds to
assist her in her present distressed and destitute
condition.

J. BlçLean. To John McLean, a licensed teacher, the sum
of twenty pounds for teaching a School in the
Parish of Sussex, King's County, for one year
ending in September one thousand eight liundred
and thirty one.

J. Pholan. To John Phelan, the sum of ten pounds for
teaching a School for coloured children in the Pa-
rish of Kingsclear for one year.

Rector of Saint To the Rector of Saint John, the som of ten
John. pounds, for the purpose of giving instruction to

the Black Children in the Parish of Portland.
E. Sweet. To Eber Sweet, the sum of forty eight pounds,

being the balance of a drawback which he ought
to have received at the last Session, but which, by
inistake with respect to the amount of drawback
on exportation of Oxen, was not granted.

E. B. Chandler, To Edward B. Chandler, Clerk of the Peace
Grain eounties. in and for the County of Westmorland, the sum

of twenty pounds and sixpence halfpenny, being
amount

A. D. 1834.
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amoint of certain Grain Bournty claims omitted
in Schedule for the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty two.

To the Commissioners of Light Houses for the Beacon on Qua-
Bay of Fundy a sum not exceeding four hundred L°d''s"

pounds, for the purpose of erecting a Buov or
Beacon on Quaco Ledges, the sane to be taken
from the Light flouse Fund.

To Mary E. Brown, the sum of ten pounds, for M. E. Brown.
teaching a School in the Parish of Burt'n for one
year, ending the fburth day of June one thousand
eight hundred and thirty three.

To Simon Wilcox, one of the Commissioners s. Wilcox.
for Bye Roads in the Parishrof Sussex in King's
County, the sum of eight pounds, for expenses in-
curred by him in defence of a prosecution institut-
ed against him in that capacity, it appearing the
defence was on the behalif of the public interest.

To George Hamilton, a licensed teacher, the G. lhmilton.
:SUm of twenty pounds, for teaching a School in
the Parish of Fredericton for one year ending the
thirty first day of December in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty three.

To William and T. Leavitt, and James Kirk, W. and T. Lett-

the sum of seven pounds one shilling and seven vitt and J. Kirk.

pence being drawback allowed on ten Hogsheads
of Molasses and ten Barrels of wheat flour ship-
ped by them on board the ship Mozambique as
stores on a Whaling voyage to the South Seas.

To Amos Seaman, the sum of eleven pounds A. Seaman.
eleven shillings, being drawback on two Pun-
cheons of Rum exported to Nova Scotia in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty two.

To His Excelleney the Lieutenant Governor indian Mission-
or Commander in Chief, the sum of fifty pounds, ary.
to defray the expense of a Missionary to the Mili-
cote Tribe of Indians for the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty four.

To Robert C. Minnette, the sum of twelve R. c. minnette.
pounds seven shillings and sixpence, being the

amount
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arnount of his Account for exploring and laying
out a proper site for Hammond River Bridge.

H. G. Clopper, To Henry G. Clopper, Deputy Treasurer for
York County, the sain of eight pounds fifteen
shillings and eight pence being the amount of bis
commission on duties collected by him in the vear
one thousand eight hundred and thirty two uii-
der the Acts of Parliamient and paid over to the
Oflice of His Majesty's Customs.

Major Greaves. To Major Greaves, of His Majesty's Thirty
fourth Regirnent ofFoot, the sum of forty one
pounds five shillings to indemnify him for duties
paid on Wines imported for the Mess ofthat Re-
giment.

C. Dayton. To Catharine Dayton, the suni of ten pounds
for a School taught by her in Fredericton ending
in January last.

E.Briscoe. To Elizabeth B3riscoe, the sum of ten pounds
for teaching a School in the Town of Saint An-
drews for one year ending the thirty first day of
November in the year one thousand eight hundred
and thirty three.

T. Burnett. To Thomas Burnett, a licensed teacher, the
sun of twenty pounds for teaching a School in the
Parish of Norton, King's Courty, ending the
twenty fifth day of October in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty.

D. Micheau. To Daniel Micheau, a settler at the Grand,
Falls on the River Saint John, the sumi of ten
pounds, being a reappropriation of the saine.
amount granted to the late Isaac Micheau father
of the said Daniel, vhich said Isaac died without
receiving the said Grant, and no Warrant there-
for has consequently been issued.

J. whitehead. To James Whitehead, a meritorious old Soldier
who served in the Revolutionary war, the sum of
ten pounds to aid him in his. present distressed
situation.

P. Henderson. To Patrick Henderson, the sum of sixty eight
pounds seven shillings to relieve him fron an

Extent
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Extent now standing against him at the suit of
His Majesty, as surety for one Charles Mills, for
duties which it appears the said Patrick Hender-
son bas been called upon to pay, in consequence
of lenity having been extended by the Executive
in the year one thousand eight hundred and twen-
ty five to the principal, Charles Mills.

To Jane Danforth, a licensed Teacher in Carle- J. Danforth.

ton, in the City of Saint John, the sum of ten
pounds, for her services within the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty three.

To Joseph Bouchette, Esquire, the sui of J. Bouchette,
thirty pounds, for the copies of bis maps and Esqire.

highly useful work on the British North Ameri-
can dominions.

To the Commissioners for Buoys and Beacons Light Flouse on

in the County of Charlotte, the sun of forty six indian Point.

pounds twelve shillings and four pence, being a
balance due then for erecting a Li ght House on
Indian Point, at the entrance of Saint Andrews
Harbour, the same to be taken fron the Light
Iouse Fund.

To the Commissioners of Light louses in the Road to Light

Bay of Fundy, the suin of fifteen pounds, to ena- poien . po
ble them to finish a Road to the Light H'ouse on Bello.

the north east point of Campo Bello, the sane
to betaken from the Light Flouse Fund.

To the Commissioners of Light Houses in the Road to Light
flueon PointBay of Fundy, the sum of fifteen pounds, to ena- Lepreau.

ble them te improve the Road leading to the Light
Hlouse on Point Lepreau, the sane to be taken
from the Light louse Fund.

To Beverly Robinson, Esquire, Deputy Trea- B. Robinson.

surer at Saint Andrews, the sumn of thirty two
pounds thirteen shillings and nine pence, to reim-
burse him for expenses incurred in the prosecu-
tion of an action of Replevin against Captain
Spearman, late Collector of Bis Majesty's Cus-
toms at Saint Andrews to recover two horses seiz-
ed by the said B. Robinson, and taken out of

bis

A. D. 1834. C. 3. 15
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his custody by the said Captain Spearman, and
for other expenses incurred in consequeonce of said
seizure.

Magiatrates of To the Magistrates ofthe County of Charlotte,
Charlotte, the suin of one hundred and fifty pou nds. to ena-
County Gaol. ble them to pay off the debt due lor buiding the

County Gaol.
V.Craig. To William Craig, the sum of ten pounds, for

cutting the windfalls out of the Road across the
Miramichi Portage, for the years one thousand
eight hundred and thirty two, and one thousand
eight hundred and thirty three.

Exploration of To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
Raad from la- the sum of one hundred pounds, to explore a new
thurst ta the
Kempt Road. and direct line of Road fron Bathurst, to meet

the line of Road from Canada, called the Kempt
Road, and that no further sui will be granted
for this purpose.

F. Esson. To Francis Esson, a licensed teacher, the sum
of twenty pounds, for teaching a School in the
Parish of Addington, in the County of Glouces-
ter, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
thirty one and the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty two.

P. Byrne. To Philip Byrne, a settler on the Great Road
from Saint John to Saint Andrews, the sum of
ten pounds, being for labour performed on the
Road last winter, after violent Snow Storms, to
keep open the communication; the same to be ta-
ken from the grant made to that Road.

Courier be- To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
tween Bathurst the sum of thirty pounds, in aid of individual sub-

scription, to pay a Courier passing between Ba-
thurst and Shippegan, in the County of Glou-
cester.

Courier between To Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
HoPowe tfn the sui of thirty pounds, in aid of individual sub-

iae. scription, to pay a Courier passing between Hope-
well and the Bend ot Petticodiac River, in the
County of Westnorland.

A. D. 1834.
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To the Trustees and Directors of the Gram- E. FÈzgera.ld.
mar School, in the County of Sunbury, the sum
of thirty pounds, to enable them to pay Ezekiel
Fitzgerald, for teaching a School six months. .

To the Commissioners appointed for affording comniissioners.g for relief of Ma-
relief to Shipwrecked Mariners on Saint Paul's riners on Saint
Island, one hundred and two pounds nine shillings Paul's Island.

and seven pence, being the balance of. their ac-
count of expenditure for the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty three.

To James DeBourke, a licensed School Mas- J. DeBourke.

ter, the sum of twenty pounds, for having taught
School twelve months in the Parishes of Bliss-
field and Nelson, in the County of Northumnber-
land, in the year one·thousand eight hundred and
thirty two.

To John Jordan, R. Payne and C. Parlee, 1. Jordan, R.

Cornmissioners for exploring a new line of Road PY"e. and C.

to Sussex Vale, via Loch Lomond, the sum of
thirty two pounds ten shillings, being the expen-
ses incurred by them in making such exploration.

To Francis Beverly, the sum of nine poundS F. Biverly.

two shillings and seven pence, for stitching and
binding Law Reports, agreeably to his account.

To John Simpson, King's Printer, the sum of J. sinipton.
two hundred pounds for printing the Daily Jour-
nals of the Legislative Council and Asserably du-
ring the present Session.

To Matthew Brannen, of the Secretary's Of- M. Brannen.
fice, the sum of fifteen pounds, as a mark of ap-
probation of his attentive and courteous demean-
or in the said Office.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, sufferers at ma-

the sum of three hundred and eighty eight pounds dawaska.

sixteen shillings and eleven pence, to reimburse
.His Excellency for an advance made fro'm his
private funds for the relief and support ofthe suf-
fering inhabitants at -Madawaska.

To John R. Partelow, the sum of fifty pounds J. R. Partelow.
seventeen shillings and eight pence, being an ex-

C cess

C. S. 1.7
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cess of duly paid on six thousand one hundred and
six Gallons of Rum.

W. Taylor, To William Taylor, the sum of three hundred
ere"¿t0°G and ninety pounds nine shillings and eleven pence,

House. being amount of his account for repairs on Go-
vernment House out buildings &c. in the vear
one thousand eight hundred and thirty three.

Provincial Con- To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
tinec''. the sum of one hundred pounds for the contin-

gent expenses of the Province.
J. simpon. To John Simpson, the sum of one hundred and

fifty pounds, towards the printing the Journals of
the Legislative Council and Assembly the pre-
sent Session.

To John Simpson, King's Printer, the sum of
four hundred and twenty five pounds, on account
of printing for the year one·thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty three, and any balance that may
be due him on the adjustment of his 4accounts for
'the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty
two.

E:ploration of To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
Road from Saint the sum of twenty five pounds, for the purpose of

ae. sssex completing the exploration of a new line of Road
from Saint John to Sussex Vale, by way of Loch
Lomond, agreeably to a resolution of the House
on the twenty fifth of February last. .

W. Watts. To William Watts, the sum often pounds, for
airing and taking care of part of the Province
Hall.

Repairs of Brid- To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
K,°<ithe Great a sum not exceeding five hundred pounds to be

expended in keeping up, or in the repair of, any
Bridges on the Great Roads of communication,
when deemed absolutely necessary to prevent
inconvenience in travelling, and delaying the pub-
lic Mails.

Inspecting Field To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
ofi"ers. the sum of four hundred pounds, for the Inspect-

ing Field Officers for the year one thousand eight
hundred and thirty four. To

-A. D. 1834.
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To the Chairman of the Committee on public Chairman of
and private accounts, the sum of one hundred Com9 )t*ee of

pounds for his services during the recess, in con- vate Accounts.

formity with the directions of the House, and al-
so for extra services during the Session in au-
diting, examining and reporting the sane.

To John C. Vail, the sum of six pounds and J. C. Val.

nine pence, being balance of his account as late
Supervisor on the road from Saint John to the
Nova Scotia line.

To Alexander Goodfellow, James Davidson A. Goodfeilew,
and Alexander M'Laggan, the sum of ninety eight aaDIavison,

pounds four shillings and five pence, being ba- gan. c

lance oftheir account for exploration in the year
one thousand eight hundred and thirty three.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor Protection îf'
or Commander in Chief, a sum not exceeding five Revenue'
hundred pounds, to defray any expenses that may
be incurred in the protection of the Revenue of
this Province, in the year one thousand eight hun.,
dred and thirty four.

To George Hayward, Esquire, late Supervisor . Hayward,
on the Road from Fredericton to the Finger Esqure.
Board, the sum of seventy five pounds, to enable
him to pay such persons as nay be entitled to the
damages sustained by an alteration of the Great
Road at Estey's Creek, in the Parish of Mauger-
ville, as awarded by the Jury, agreeably te Law.

To John Bainbridge and Henry Bliss, Es- Provincial

quires, such sum as will procure Bills of Ex- Agents.

change on England for one hundred pounds each,
for their services as Provincial Agents for the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty three.

To the Hon. R. Simonds, Province Treasurer, Tide Waiter ot

the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds being for Mesenger to

the services of a Tide Waiter, or Messenger to the
Treasury, in the year one thousand eight hundred.
and thirty four.

To the Master in Chancery appointed te carry Master in Chan-

Messages between the Council and the House of "'y
Assembly
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Assembly the present Session, the sum of forty
pounds.

John Abrams. To His Excell-ency the Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief, the sum of ninety one
pounds five shillings, to enable the Treasurer to
pay John Abrams for his -services as Tide Waiter
at Saint John for the year one th.>usand eight
hundred and thirty four.

Tide Surveyor . To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
a,t Miramichi. the sum of seventy five pounds for the service of

a Tide Surveyor at Miramichi for the year one
thousand eight hundred and thirty four.

James Reed. To James Reed, Light House keeper on Part-
ridge Island, the sum of fifty pounds, being an
additional allowance for the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty three, in consequence
of his being detained thereon during the year,
by order of the Board of Health, by which he
became subject to much loss in his daily occu-
pation ; the same to be taken from the Light
House Fund.

Presidei.L and To the President and Directors of the Fire In-
Directors ofthe surance Company, the sum of six huiidred pounds,Fire Insurance
Company. being one year's interest on the Provincial loan

from them, ending the first day of March in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty four.

D. W. Jack. To D. W. Jack, Tide Surveyor for Saint An-.
drews, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds,
being for his services for one year from the first
day of April in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty three to the first day of April in
the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty
four.

J. Gregory., To John Gregory, Clerk Assistant to the Le-
gislative Council, for preparing an extra copy of
the Acts passed at the last Session of the Gene-
ral Assembly, and published for the use of the
Magistrates in the Province, the sum of ten
pounds.

B. C. thaloner. To B. C. Chaloner, Tide Surveyor at Saint
John,
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John, the sum of fifty pounds, being for his servi-
ces. froin the first day of illy in the year one
thousand eight hundred and thirty three to the
first day of May in the year one thousand eight
hundred and thirty four.

To the Honorable R. Simonds, Province Trea- Hon. R. Si-

surer, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, "ond.

being for the services of a Clerk for the year one
thousand eight hundred and thirty three.
• To Alexander Wedderburn, Esquire, the sum A. Weddorburn,
of foriy two pounds five shillings and three pence, Esquire.
for expenses incurred for Emigrants in the year
one thousand eight hundred and thirty three, to
be taken from the Ernigrant Fund : this grant
not to be drawn into precedent in future.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, suffrrers at ma-
the sum of one hundred pounds; to enable His dawaska.

Excellency to extend further relief to the unfor.
tunate sufferers at Madawaska.

To Isaac and 1. G. Woodward, the sum of Isaac and I. G.
twenty five pounds fourteën shillings and sixpence, Woodward.

being for excess of duties paid on Sugar in the
year one thousand eight hundred and twentyse-
Yen, in consequence of the long Duty having been
paid thereon, although the article was purchased
with the produce of the Province but not imported
in the same vessel which carried out the outward
Cargo on account ofher destination being chang-
ed; also the sum of thirteen pounds eight shil-
lings and six pence, being drawback on one hun-
dred and seventy nine gallons of Wine on which
the duties were paid, exported to Quebec in the
same year, the Revenue Law not having made
provision for such Drawback.

To Doctor. John Boyd, Surgeon to the Vac- Dr. John Boyd.
cine Institution at the Central Board in the City
of Saint John for the year- one thousand eight
hundred and thirty three, the sum of twenty
pounds.

To Margaret Watson, Widow of the late John m. wataos.
Watson,
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Watson, the sum of ten pounds as a remunera-
tion in part for the great expense she has been put
to in ferrying the Post Man with His Majesty's
Mail over the Washademoac, being a wide and
dangerous Ferry.

H. Hannah. To Harriet Hannah, the widow of Robert
Hannah, the sum of twenty pounds, as a testi-
monial of respect entertained by this House to-
wards her deceased husband, he having been for
many years a Door keeper of the Bouse of As-
sembly ; this not being a precedent for any fur-
ther grant.

Commissioners To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
ofH the Alma or Commander in Chief, a sum not -exceeding
Rous and Work
nouse, in coun- twenty five pounds fort the purpose of remunerat-
ty of York. ing the Commissioners of the Alms House and

Work House for the County of York for expen-
ses incurred in supporting the families of dis-
tressed Emigrants; this sun to be taken from the
Emigrant Fuid.

D. B. Robets. To Daniel B. Roberts, the sum of ten pounds
for teaching a school in the Parish of West Isles,
in the County of Charlotte, for six months end-
ing.pn the thirty first day of December in the
year one thousand eight. hundred and. thirty
three.

R. Brockway. .To Reuben Brockway, a settler on the Great
Road from Fredericton to Saint Andrews, whose
Barn was destroyed by fire, the sum of twenty
five pounds, to enable him to continue his present
establishment on said Road.

G. Andgrson. To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
the sum of one hundred and thirty pounds, to pay
George Anderson, Supervisor of the road from
Saint John to Saint Andrews, for the reparation
ofDigdeguash Bridge in the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty three.

Purchase of To His Excellency. the Lieutenant Governor
seed Grain, and for the relief of the inhabitants of the different
POtatoes, for
the relief of th, Counties as'follows: For the County of York,

the

A. D.- 1834.
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the sum of one hundred pounds ; For the County
of Carleton, the sum of one hundred and sixty one
pounds three shillings and one penny; For the
County of Northumberland, the sum of two hun-
dred pounds; For the County of Gloucester, the
sum of two hundred pounds; For the County of
Kent, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds;
For the County' of Westmorland, the sum of two
hundred pounds, of which seventy five pounds are
to be appropriated to the relief of the Inhabitants
in the Emigrant Settlement in the Parish of
Botsford ; For King's County, the sum of two
hundred pounds ; For the County of Queen's
the sum of two hundred pounds; For the County
of Sunbury, the sum of one hundred and twenty
pounds; For the County of Saint John, the sum
of eighty pounds, of which fifty nine pounds are
to be paid the Overseers of the Poor for the Parish
of Portland, for expenses incurred for Black Re-
fugees, and twenty one pounds to be applied to
the purchase of seed grain and potatoes for the
Black Refugees at Loch Lomond : said sums to
be expended by and under the directions and or-
ders ofthe Justices of the Peace in the several
Counties, made at any General or Special Ses-
sions, in the purchase of seed grain and potatoes,
during the ensuing season, for the supply of such
Inhabitants in their respective Counties as may
stand in absolute need thereof, and in such pro-
portions and quantities as such Justices or any
Committee by them appointed for the purpose
may judge proper, taking from such person so
supplied-a receipt in writing for the qjnount in va-
lue of such articles, with a promise to pay the
same to the Province Treasurer ; which receipt
may afterwards be cancelled to the'amount which
such person may, by the certificate of-any Super-
visor of Great Roads or Commissioner of Bye
Roads, appear to have worked on the ·Roads un-
'der such Supervisor or Commissioner. .

To

C. 3.

Inhabitants of
the Counties.
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Mon. •IR. Si- To the Ionorable R.. Simonds, Province Trea.
inond, ¶'rasn- surer, for Office contingcencies for the year onery Contingen- srr o fiya
cie.. thousand eight hugdred and thirty three, the suin

of one hundred and twenty two pounds five shil-
lings and seven pence..

G. Haywaird, To George Hayward, Esquire, late Supervi-
-Esquire. sor on the Road from Fredericton to Saint John,

via Nerepis, the sum of one hundred and eighty
seven pounds two shillings and two pence being
balance of his Account, as established per report
of Committee on accounts last Session.

Centiugencie . To the Clerk of the Iouse of Assembly, the
°f Legiature. sum of seven hundred and twenty five pounds

fourteen shillings and two pence, for the contin-
gencies of the present Session.

Money to be Il. And be it further enacted, That al the be-
paid by the fore mentioned sums of money shall be paid byTreiLsurer by
Warrant the Treasurer out of the monies in the Treasury,

or as payments rnay be made at the same, by War-
rant of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
or Commander in Chief for the time being, by
and with the advice and eonsent of His Majesty's

No Fee to be C.ouncil ; for which Warrants no fee or deduc-
asked. tion shall be demanded or taken from the persons

in whose favour they may be issued.

CAP. IV.

An Act to proviie for opening and repairing Roads, and erecting
Bridges throughout the Province. .

Passed s2d Afarch 1834',

I. BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and .Assembly, That there be allowed
and paid out of the Treasury of- the Provihce,. to
such persons as His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor or Commander in Chief for the.tima
being shall appoint, in addition to the sunis alrea-
dy granted, the following sums for the purposes
herein aftér mentioned : - The

A. D.. 183.


